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1 - INTRODUCTION 

During the early 1990s, air quality managers at Hill Air Force Base (Hill) in Ogden, Utah saw the 
number of emission sources they were required to track escal 
onlyway to effectively manage the associated data was using 
Material Command had just developed the Air Quality Utility Info 
of helping bases manage their air emission sources. As Hill experimented with the system, it became 
evident that the air quality staff did not have the time and resources to keep the system updated. 

Hill determined that if they hired a contractor to become intimately familiar with AQUIS, they could 
receive on-going support without constantly retraining new full-time staff and AQUIS could become a 
valuable tool in managing its emission sources. In this way, Hill was able to manage the effort, while 
placing the responsibility for a cost effective, quality product on dedicated specialists. The contractor 
was asked to: (1) to find an efficient, cost effective method for collecting and entering data into AQUIS; 
(2) to determine whether the AQUIS emission algorithms and factors were appropriate for all of Hili's 
sources; (3) if AQUIS did not have the capability to calculate emissions for some sources, to change the 
system or prepare supplementary spreadsheets for future inventories, until AQUIS generated the 
appropriate emissions; (4) to figure out a flexible method for generating the needed information from 
AQUIS for in-house and regulatory reporting, and (5) coordinate these efforts with the system 
development contractor (Argonne National Laboratory (ANL)) to limit duplication of effort. 

This paper discusses some of the methods the contractor used to achieve the goals set by Hill. The 
reader will be introduced to some methods that go beyond what AQUIS is currently designed to do. The 
reader is advised to proceed with caution, preferably with the assistance of a trained individual until a 
comfort level is reached in manipulating the data outside the system boundaries. 

Through our experience with AQUIS, we have discovered many ways to increase the efficiency of the 
implementation process. However, within the limited space of this paper, we (the authors) chose to 
concentrate on a few highlights that may assist you in getting the most from your AQUIS system in the 
future. 

2 - AQUIS DATABASE FILES 

Your ability to manipulate AQUIS database files in other software applications provides flexibility and 
enhanced automation in editing and reporting data. AQUIS uses dBASE@ files to store data. A file 
called EQUIPMEN.DBF contains all the "equipment-common" information (points of contact, location, 
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source category, etc.) for all sources in each category. For most of the source categories one file contains 
all the technology-specific information (degreaser tank size, input capacity of boiler, type of paint 
spraying, etc.). These are named according to source category for example EXTERNAL.DI3F for 
external combustion, SURFACE. DBF for surface coating, and ABRASIVE.DBF for abrasive blasting. 

. 

.. . 

For many of the source categories, there is a file containing material usage. These are also named 
according to the source category such as FUELS-DBF for external combustion, GENPRMTRDBF for 
general processes, and NDIMTRL.DBF for nondestructive inspection. 

AQUIS database files can be examined, edited, and extracted using common database programs  B BASE 
@, ALPHA4@, FoxProB) or spreadsheet sofhvare (EXCEL, LOTUS 1-2-3). This feature provides added 
flexibility to your emissions inventory database and will be discussed further in subsequent sections. 
Using other ancillary sofhvare programs to manipulate AQUIS files bypasses the AQUIS data integrity 
checks such as formatting, value ranges (i.e. “Value should be between 0 and I”), and value “pop-up” 
selection windows. Therefore, editing files in this manner should be done with caution. Make sub 
data backups before proceeding. You should be familiar with the files, data formats, and the correc 
range of values for each field. Never change any formats (Le. column widths, character types, etc.) 
the AQUIS files. Finally, after editing AQUIS files outside the system, use the AQUIS menu option to 
reindex files, before doing anything else. 

3 - DATA COLLECTION 

Emission source data has to be updated each year. The level of effort and detail required for the update 
depends on several factors such as (1) how much money is available; (2) what will satisfy regulators; and 
(3) how much your emission sources and emission totals changed over the year. 

First, check with your regulators for their required level inventory of detail. Some regulating authorities 
may not require a yearly inventory. In addition, be sure you follow the latest Air Force guidance on how 
to conduct inventories. 

If the level of activity, and therefore material consumption, is relatively equivalent to the previous year, a 
comprehensive emission inventory might not be necessary. A couple of phone calls to directorate 
managers should be enough to determine and document whether this is the case. Compare Hazardous 
Material Management System (HMMS) printouts from the last two years for information on changes in 
material consumption. Sort HMMS by several parameters such as building number. If you conclude that 
the level of consumption changed in only certain processes, buildings, or base missions, limit the 
inventory update to those. 

You must also consider the types of materials used. During your telephone survey to determine 
consumption levels, inquire into major material changes, such as elimination of paints containing high 
levels of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) or replacement of chlorinated solvents with low-vapor- 
pressure ones. If only certain source categories have material changes, the inventory can be limited to 
those. 

The strategy is to limit the amount of labor intensive data collection required. If you can document, 
through interviews and review of HMMS, that consumption levels and material types have not changed 
since the last inventory, it does not make sense to expend the effort for an “all-out7’ inventory update. 



If major changes occurred but are not accounted for by a few known sources, then a full-fledged data 
collection effort will be required. This data collection effort includes visually inspecting emi 
sources and collecting material usage .information fiom equipment managers or operators. A 
da& collection effort of this kind is necessary, at least every few yea& ‘to account for unexpecte 
undocumented changes in material usage or types. 

4 - DATA ENTRY 

The data entry process is very time-consuming no matter wllat software is being used to &ck emissions 
sources. Probably the most time consuming data entry effort is building a materials database for your 
facility. Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) have to be retrieved and then the relevant information 
manually entered for each material used on the base. However, this process can be automated using the 
Hazardous Material Information System (HMIS) CD-ROM database (you can obtain a copy fiom he 
Software Publishing Corporation (804)445-9192). Build a file of stock numbers for the materials 
need to be entered into AQUIS. 
HMIS for each stock number an 
databases. 

file to extract only the relevant information fiom 
d files compatible with the AQUIS 

After data manipulation using common spreadsheet software, you can insert the data in these files into 
the appropriate AQUIS files (MATERIAL.DBF and COMPOSIT.DBF) and the process of material entry 
is over. For large facilities, this procedure could save much time and effort. 

There are also ways to automate the entry of (1) “equipment-common” information such as points of 
contact, phone numbers, and source categories; (2) technology-specific information such as degreaser 
tank sizes, boiler input capacities, and types of paint spraying; and (3) material consumption. Much of 
the source data entered will be repetitive. For instance, several different sources in a building or area of 
the facility may have the same point of contact, phone number, description, or input capacity. Using the 
recordcell copying features of a spreadsheet greatly reduces this repetition and saves time. The assigned 
data entry personnel for the project will appreciate not having to type the same name and phone number 
for 50 different sources. 

To take advantage of this capability, enter two sources for each source category to provide a starting and 
ending point for the associated technology files. Load the necessary files, such as EQUIPMEN.DBF or 
SURFACE.DBF, into a spreadsheet and start entering data. Do not add records to the end of any file 
or they will be lost. Always insert new records (rows) between those already in the file (this is why two 
records are entered for each source category). 

In addition, be sure that data types and values fiom “pop-up’’ selection windows are entered exact& as 
AQUIS requires. For example, updating surface coating technology information requires entry of the 
“Type of Spraying” to generate particulate matter emission calculations. AQUIS allows for seven 
possible answers: (1) AIR GUN, (2) AIRLESS; (3) AIR-ASSISTED AIRLESS; (4) W W A L  
ELECTROSTATIC; ( 5 )  AUTOMATIC ELECTROSTATIC; (6) HIGH VOLUME LOW PRESSUm, 
and 7) OTHER. When you enter this data into a spreadsheet, the selection window does not appear; you 
must be careful to enter the correct value using upper-case letters, correct spelling, spaces, and dashes 
where required or AQUIS will not calculate particulate emissions correctly. The file MULTCHOLDBF 
lists the acceptable values for all pop-up windows. 

5 - CALCULATING EMISSIONS USING AQUIS 



Calculating source emissions using AQUIS is generally a straightforward processes. The AQUIS user’s 
guide discusses how to correct errors such as “NO CALCS.” You can avoid these errors by providing 
the information required by the calculation algorithm as discussed in the emission algorithms manual 
provided by ANL. One potential source of difficulty has no straight forward solution. This difficulty 
will be the focus of this section. 

Emission factors in AQUIS are typically based on U.S. EPA emission data (e.g. AP-42, FIRE, or AIR 
CHIEF) and do not provide for variation in state regulations. This works out fine for facilities like Hill 
in Utah. Utah’s environmental regulations cannot, by statute, be more stringent than federal regulations. 
However, in states like California, this causes problems. California has developed many of its own 
unique emission factors based on their poor air quality, more conservative emissions estimates, and the 
source tests they have conducted. You can work around this problem for several source categories. 
AQUIS calculates emissions by a number of different procedures, two of which, use of emission factors 
and speciation tables, you can directly modify to agree with state specific requirements. 

The rest of this section discusses how to change emission factors. You can make speciation table 
modifications through a similar procedure. First, determine the state-required emission factors for the 
appropriate source categories and compare them with those found in the AQUIS emission algorithms 
manual. If they differ, you can change the AQUIS factors for some source categories. For those 
categories with factors that cannot be changed -- Degreasers, Fuel Dispensing, Loading Racks, and Tank 
Storage of Organic Liquids -- AQUIS does not allow for emission factor flexibility and the data should 
be loaded into spreadsheet software for calculation (see Section 6) . 

The AQUIS file structure includes emission factor files for four source categories -- 1) External 
Combustion (EXCOMBUS.DBF); 2) Internal Combustion (INCOMBUS.DBF); 3) Incinerators 
(INCINBUS.DBF); and 4) Jet Engine Testing (ECJET.DBF). You can modify the factors in these files 
using common spreadsheet software. For the first three of these categories, there are four variables 
(Parameterl, 2,3, and 4) in the emission factor files used for calculations as shown in Equation 1. In this 
equation, E is expressed as pounds of usage per unit of consumption. For fuels, usage is lo3 gallons for 
petroleum liquids, lo6 cubic feet for natural gas and liquid propane gas, and tons for coal. 

J 5 Q U A l l U N  1 
E = P1* [ (P2*P3) + P4 ] 

E = emissions of pollutant (lbdusage units) 
P1= Parameterl 

1 PZ = Parameter2 
I ~3 = parameter3 

P4 = Parameter4 

For example, the SOX emission factor for a chain grate coal burning external combustion boiler is: 38 
(lbs/ton) * (“h sulfur content of the coal). The lead emission factor for a medicaVpathologica1 incinerator 
is 0.0728 lbs/ton. The parameter values for these emission factors currently found in EXCOMBUS.DBF 
and INCINBUSDBF are shown in Table I. 

EXAMPLE PARAMETER VALUES IN 

Value for SOX Value for Lead 
Parameter Emission Factor Emission Factor 



P2 38 (Ibdton) 
P3 Sulfur Content (%) 
P4 0 

It is not good practice to calculate AQUIS-generated emissions for all source categories at one time. 
There is a good chance that you will have to enter some user calculated emissions into AQUIS (see 
Section 6) for some specific sources or entire categories. If AQUIS is also capable of generating 
emission calculations for these categories, the pollutant emission totals for those sources can be 
duplicated. Therefore, generate AQUIS emission calculations one source category at a time. If emission 
totals are duplicated for some sources, go to the AQUIS ViewKJpdate Emissions option, and delete the 
appropriate records. If you generate emissions for an entire sourc 
emission calculations for that category. 

0 
0 

0.0728 (Ibs/ton) 

6 - CALCULATING EMISSIONS WITHOUT AQUIS 

There are two situations where emission calculations will have to be performed using resources other 
than AQUIS: (1) when AQUIS does not calculate emissions for a source category applicable to your 
facility, or (2) when AQUIS does calculate for the source category but the emissions algorithm is not 
accepted by the regulating authority. If the regulating authority accepts the algorithm but not the 
emission factors, see Section 5 for other possible options. 

First, compare the algorithms used by AQUIS to those required by the regulating authority. If the 
algorithms differ for certain source categories, the AQUIS data files should be loaded into a spreadsheet 
for manipulation. In the spreadsheet, the appropriate formulas can be applied and the emissions 
calculated. 

Once the calculations have been completed they must be input into AQUIS. First, delete all records from 
the AQUIS emissions file (EFIELDME.DBF), or copy a blank one from the original AQUIS software 
diskettes. Then generate AQUI-S emission calculations, but only for those categories you are not 
manually calculating. You can now paste your manual calculations into the AQUIS emissions file using 
a spreadsheet. 

7 - PRINTING HAPS EMISSION REPORTS 

To comply with local and federal regulations, you may be required to print a report of HAPS emissions 
for submittal, or use AQUIS reports to fill out pre-formatted forms provided by your regulating 
authority. Regardless of which applies to you, it is helpful to have a report which lists and sorts by HAPS 
only. Printing emissions of all air pollutants from AQUIS is a simple process, as is printing a small 
number of specific pollutants such as the criterias (SOX, NOx, COY PM, and VOCs). However, getting a 
listing of the 189 HAP emissions on& from AQUIS, is extremely time consuming because you have to 
print out 189 different reports. This can be avoided by using a spreadsheet or database program. 



Start out by taking care of the HAPs represented by groups of chemicals such as “lead compounds”, 
“polycyclic organic matter”, and “glycol ethers”. When a compound such as ethylene glycol monobutyl 
ether (EGhE) is emitted, the Version 4.4 of AQUrS generates emission calculation records for EGI@ 
and glycol ethers. Glycol ethers is a HAP and should be included in your HAPs reports. EGME is not a 
HAP and should not be included. 

To produce accurate HAPs reports, you need to determine whether the ingredients you entered in AQUIS 
are members of a HAP group, e.g. “arsenic compounds” (for a list of HAP groups, check the 
AIRL,ISTS.DBF file). If an ingredient is a group member, check (in a spreadsheet or AQUIS) to see that 
the ingredient and associated group are entered in the CATEGORY.DBF file; this file contains the 
registered CAS #s of material ingredients which belong to HAP groups and an AQUIS assigned “Group 
CAS #”. If the ingredient belongs to a HAP group, but is not in CATEGORY, then you must add it. Be 
sure if you do this, to assign the ingredient the appropriate Group CAS #, as listed in AIRLISTS. You 
can automate this process using the sorting, searching, and extraction capabilities of spreadsheets. There 
is a good chance that, if applicable, AQUIS will already have assigned all your ingredients to the 
appropriate HAP group and your workload will be minimal. 

Now you can generate your emissions as explained in Sections 5 and 6. After all emission calculations 
have been generated and stored in the AQUIS emissions file (EFIELDME.DBF), follow these steps to 
print HAP emissions reports. 

1. Save EFIELDME.DBF to a new file, such as EMISS94.DBF; 
2. Copy this to another file for manipulation, MANIPUL.DBF; 
3. Load MANIPUL.DBF into a spreadsheet or relational database; 
4. Using the 189 HAPs CAS #s list found in AIRLISTS.DBF as a searcil criteria, 

including the Group CAS #s, extract the appropriate emission records from 
MANIPUL.DBF; 

5. Save these records in a new file HAPS94.DBF; 
6. Copy HAPS94.DBF to EFIELDME.DBF; 
7. Return to AQUIS and print reports. 

The updated EFIELDME-DBF file and any AQUIS reports subsequently printed, contain only those 
records with HAPs‘ CAS #s, including the HAPs groups. 

Finally, after the HAP reports arelcompleted, copy EMISS94.DBF to EFIELDME.DBF to restore the 
original AQUIS emissions file. Store the EMISS94.DBF and fIAPS94.DBF files in a safe place so they 
can be accessed again if necessary. This is not a complicated process, but it does require caution in file 
handling to avoid losing valuable data. 

8 - CONCLUSION 

This paper provides you with a starting point for operating AQUIS more efficiently and finding more 
flexibility in entering and reporting data. 
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